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Stakeholder Workshops
The Township of Woolwich has retained The Planning Partnership Team to prepare a Secondary
Plan and Environmental Assessment for the Stockyards Area. One of the key ingredients in the
development of the study process, particularly in the initial stages, is to offer stakeholders the
opportunity to provide input and help shape a long-term vision for the Stockyards Area.
This first phase of the Stakeholder Workshops took place in October and December of 2016. Four
separate stakeholder groups were given an opportunity to discuss the current state and future
direction of the Stockyards Area. Township Council was engaged through individual face-to-face
discussions. Three separate group workshops were conducted for each of the following three
stakeholder groups: Woolwich Township staff, public agencies and landowners/business operators.
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Township Council Interviews

October 24th, 2016

Individual interviews with Councillors were conducted in October, 2016. The following is an
amalgamated summary of the notes from those interviews.
What’s Working

Local & Cultural Connections

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Market as a ‘Destination’
The new Market building is a hit
Market is attended weekly by local residents
Tourism that is different from, but works well with
St. Jacobs
Good for all ages
Stockyards is a ‘Destination’
Tourism is working
Wal-Mart has been very successful and is
viewed positively

What’s Not Working
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Servicing agreements from Waterloo are difficult
– lots of history
The area is at the mercy of Waterloo with
respect to servicing
More consistent activity needed throughout the
year
Need more 9 to 5 employment uses
Lack of retail and restaurant activity
Foot traffic is adding chaos to the area
Traffic & pedestrian situation is dangerous
There are too many pedestrians crossing the
roads

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access and Functional Connections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The character of the Stockyards is a draw which
works well with St. Jacobs
Should build on connected rural experience of
the area – Stockyards & St. Jacobs & Elmira
Train, horse and buggy, tractor rides
Mennonite story
Broader rural history
The Stockyards should be an ambiance creator
that is unique from St. Jacobs
Avoid competition with other local industries
(artisans, micro brewery, small boutique shops,
etc.)
Needs to be unique
Streetscapes should be designed to match farm
feel – focus on this character
Reinforce the countryside life
Farmstead character should continue
Keep Woolwich separate from Waterloo
Some fear exists from St. Jacobs about the
‘monster’ of the Stockyards

Lots of pedestrian traffic in Stockyards
A traffic light is needed – the Region says it’s too
close
The traffic light may be used only on Market
Days
The train runs on Saturdays and Sundays
A new train station is needed and is apparently
coming
Train Runs between Stockyards – St. Jacobs –
Elmira
Train represents a positive building block
Parking is important
A pedestrian crossing light is needed – like the
one in St. Jacobs but operated by pedestrians
Area also connected to Elmira by train
Need a pedestrian activated signal on east side
of intersection
Need to channel pedestrians to cross at
appropriate location
Dealing with the Region is difficult
Pedestrian safety is the crucial element
A wayfinding strategy is needed
Connected area through train is important

Future Land Uses

Parks and Open Spaces

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Broaden the Farmer’s Market
Hotels in the long-term perhaps
Additional office & business park
More office space needed
Office campus is desired
Conference centre / banquet facility
Recreational amenities
A variety of spaces & scales
Should the function of the Stockyards move?
Cheaper land available elsewhere
Try to expand local retail including opening times
and dates
Build on other existing uses
Residential, industrial, and institutional are not
appropriate
Need to be cognizant of compatibility
Open up to a broader range of uses
What about residential potential and higher
densities?
Part of the uniqueness of the Stockyards
‘Destination’ is the limited hours of operation
Additional retail would compromise ‘Destination’
status
Don’t want new development to overwhelm
existing character
Pedestrianize the Stockyards area on Thursday
and Saturday
Clean and maintain the area
Need more restaurants and pubs
Recreational facilities (lots of things to do)
Amusement and attractions (Dome and mini putt
are existing)
Events
Diversify employment function

•
•
•
•
•
•

Potential for a park facility within the Stockyards
Linked to the Natural Heritage System – trails
network, surface water management area
Community facility potential
Tied into hiking, cycling infrastructure
Perhaps a fully separated bike/pedestrian
system
Enhance the existing surface water
management area, create a park
River valleys and existing woodlot
Trails/trees – add some green space
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Township Staff Workshop

October 27th, 2016

On October 27th, 2016 a workshop with Township staff was conducted. The following is a summary of
the discussions:
Stockyards Fit in Regional Context

What’s Not Working

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Outlet mall was developed in early 90’s
Wal-Mart and outlet mall are regional retail draw
Waterloo was concerned another power
centre would follow the outlet and Wal-Mart so
Woolwich developed an Implementation Plan
and C8 zone for Stockyards
City of Waterloo wants a comprehensive land
use planning approach to direct servicing
agreements, as supported by policies in the
Regional Official Plan
2 new hotels in Stockyards doing well as very
little supply in North Waterloo and demand from
RIM Park as well as Home Hardware head office
create regional draw
Waterloo rapid transit proposes future
connections to Stockyards

What’s Working
•
•
•
•

The farmer’s market and local food sales are
significant drivers
Farmer’s market operates all year Thursdays
and Saturdays and Tuesdays in the summer
Bandwagon effect to and from farmer’s market,
including 2 antique markets, theatre, mall, and
proximity to St. Jacobs
Hotels doing well – high occupancy rates

•
•
•

Guiding Principles for a Long-Term Vision
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Existing retail restrictions make it hard for
SmartREIT and Mercedes to compete with North
Waterloo centres
Outlet mall went through zoning to expand retail
permissions, but still too restrictive
Office use in Stockyards is supported by
Waterloo (rather than retail), however difficult to
attract due to downturn of RIM Park
Stockyards is not currently a great retail trade
area -- not enough people around on a continual
basis

Distinct from Waterloo technology hub
Reason to go – reason to go again – reason to
stay
A place you know about
Build on success
Reinforce
Complementary
Balance
Authentic
Farm character (West side of tracks)
Sustainable – keep market going
Synergistic
Focused on farmers market & stockyards
function on west side of tracks
Targeted market
Eclectic
Connected (internal and external)
Job/tax creator (assessment & employment)

Future Land Uses

Access and Connections

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regional Official Plan does not support
residential uses nor does the Terms of
Reference for the Stockyard Secondary Plan
More retail of a like type – compatible with
farmers market
Small-scale artist manufacturing
Restaurants and shopping support hotels
Want unique restaurants to cater to people
coming to farmers market
Chefs at or near market who do dinner
Interest in specialty food stores (not permitted)
Recreation and entertainment uses are
permitted in Official Plan but not in zoning
St. Jacobs just formed a BIA last year – nothing
for Stockyards
Wal-Mart is part of the Elmira BIA – provides
monies to BIA
Wal-Mart has food but have limits in
departments (e.g. apparel, consumer goods)
Don’t want to have caps on uses
Flexible event space – conventions, pop-up
restaurants, meeting rooms
Bingemans is the only convention space in the
Region – but no hotel associated
Health uses in demand for former industrial use
area – likely more if more building stock

•
•
•
•

Benjamin Road as a major cycling route
Weber Street North Regional Road
reconstruction will continue after Secondary Plan
Would like a new train station
Brand the market to distinguish from St. Jacobs
proper and Waterloo
Visitors centre located in a residence – possibly
move it, continue the lease, as well as determine
its heritage value
Pedestrian crossing proposed at Farmers
Market Road and Benjamin Road that will be
recognized within the upcoming Secondary Plan

Parks and Open Spaces
•
•
•
•
•

Have a trails coordinator for Woolwich – signage
for hikes / bikes
Opportunity to do more with surface water areas
– input to Regional design
Trans Canada Trail direct to St. Jacobs
Talk of trail down rail corridor
Trail goes to Conestoga dam

Photo: Allie Caulfield 2011
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Public Agency Workshop

December 8th, 2016

On December 8, 2016 a workshop was held with public agencies, including: The Region of
Waterloo, The City of Waterloo, The Grand River Conservation Authority, and The Ontario Ministry of
Transportation. The following is a summary of the discussion:
Stockyards Fit in Regional Context

Access and Functional Connections

•
•

•

•

Destination for people outside Region
Can buy specialty things you can’t buy
elsewhere
Complementary to what’s going on in the City

What’s Working
•
•
•
•
•

Has a unique character – not cookie cutter
Eclectic, unique, complementary
Visually unique
Sense of authenticity: horse and buggy, different
products, cows, pigs
Lots of layers over time

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guiding Principles for a Long-Term Vision
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Green
Maintain and enhance natural infrastructure
Broaden uses
Keep vision long-term
Unique
Complementary
Enhance stockyards identity
Don’t lose the stockyards
Sustainable & resilient
Cultural heritage
Vibrant
Efficient & sustainable transportation network
Sensible & connected
Economically sustainable

Open Spaces and the Environment
•
•
•
•
•
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Existing orphaned triangle makes sense as part
of business park to south (Area 1 on Map 1)
Area 1 may be problematic for movement due to
Bridge Street and ramps
Area 1 may only accommodate right turn in right turn out traffic
Consider a southbound ramp through Smart
Centre lands to Highway 85 (Area 2 on Map)
Ministry of Transportation to check feasibility of
Highway 85 connection at Area 2
Consider traffic study and access restrictions to
Area 3 – right-in right-out only
Queuing issues currently on King Street turning
onto Conestoga Parkway south-bound
3a on the Map represents a farm access road
adjacent to Highway 85 southbound off-ramp –
in a poor spot so close to highway ramps

Interest from City of Waterloo and potential
Regional interest in trail linkage from Northfield
to Stockyards
A trail connection to the Health Valley Trail
commences at the north end of the farm access
road (3a)
Grand River Conservation Authority will be
consulted with any development on Areas 3 & 4
Regional Woodland and Wetland area is a
central natural feature and could serve as open
space area
Opportunities to rationalize Countryside Line in
Stockyards area

Future Land Uses
•

Area 5 on Map 1:
• Complement hotels, compatible residential,
employment opportunity
• Seems like employment uses should be at
south-end
• ‘Employment land’ not retail
• Office – not major office
• Would have to redefine as major local
node to accommodate major office
• 10,000 m2 / 500 jobs
• Could be office / retail / light industrial /
cultural use / religious facility
• Public or private recreation or institutional
(Areas 3, 4, or 5)
• Movie theatre – off-peak traffic – good for
roads

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Area 4 has servicing agreement with Waterloo
and will likely develop as a carpet store
City of Waterloo is perceived to be controlled
in what they deem appropriate retail in the
Stockyards
Concern about Power Centre application and
impact on area
Intensifying and want to make most efficient use
of land
Loosened range on commercial centres
This area has potential for service commercial
uses
Rail-oriented industrial uses are traffic
dependent
Residential not supported by Region

Photo: Footbridge on Health Valley Trail, Nick de Boer, 2014
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Landowners Workshop

December 8th, 2016

Also on December 8, 2016 a workshop was held with a number of landowners and business
operators from within the Stockyards Area. A summary of the discussion follows:
Stockyards Fit in Regional Context

What’s Not Working

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

On the edge between Waterloo and Woolwich
Stockyards is an orphan
Some integration with Waterloo
Place where rural meets urban
Close to City amenities
Historically significant
Tourist attraction
Accessible from highway and bicycling
Regional draw from Waterloo & across Woolwich
Economic influx to the area
Schools visit the area from across the region
Stockyards is more than ‘regional’ – it draws
from a large geography
Smart centres serves local and regional market
– hurt some nearby small towns though

What’s Working
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brings families to Stockyards
Tourist train is an attraction
Jack’s Restaurant is successful
Highway access
Many unique features
Smart centre is busy
Outlet mall is fairly successful
Mennonite businesses
Max’s Sports World has lots to offer
Good location to capture area market
Good multi-modal connections: Interchange, 2
Regional Roads, and 2 trails
Unique aspect of the Stockyards itself
Access to local and healthy food
Folksy feel
Blend of complementary retail types – Wal-Mart
& Market support each other
Successful retail hub
Market drives the character
2010 traffic study Thursday / Saturday = 8,000
cars each – just parking lot, not including
overflow
40% of whole area has relationship to food
Hotels are well used and support Market and
other retail
Building blocks for residential use (e.g. seniors
housing)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need to solve servicing issues
Business Centre has a lot of turnover and is not
a destination
Transportation is an issue during Market
Traffic – more management on Market days
Rush hour traffic also causes congestion
Need more capacity on access roads
Parking in proximity to Farmer’s Market
overflows
Area is not walkable
Unsafe street crossing by pedestrians
Waste management centre on southern
boundary causes odor
Inability to lease some nice commercial space
adjacent to waste management site
Very seasonal – April to September / October –
2 to 3 days/week
Needs Transit
Restrictions on retail due to City of Waterloo
concerns has discouraged development
Staff of businesses have problem getting into
area, especially Saturdays
People park ½ km away currently and walk with
bundle buggy
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Guiding Principles for a Long-Term Vision

General Land Use

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LRT / Transit connectivity
Retain character of area – while moving forward
Don’t ‘over-do’ it – not a 7 day/week Market
Explore more of the area’s history – Darryl Sittler
grew up in St. Jacobs!
Leverage sports & activity level in nearby
Waterloo
What are other large Farmer’s Markets doing
and what are the impacts?
Don’t hurt other nearby small towns and
businesses
Enhance agricultural interactions at the Market
Keep country image – don’t modernize
Authentic
Fully serviced district
Retail freedom
Flexibility to attract growth
Cool & unique experience
Evolution with supportive & complimentary uses
Build around it – complete community
Mixed-use; even if not residential
More full-time uses & users needed
Without Stockyards, it’s the same as everywhere
else

Access and Connections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
10

Transit, cycling and pedestrian connections
De facto trail along rail corridor exists
Easement for light rail is perfect urban-rural
connection
Mennonites may park here & connect to rail
Region has interest in transit connection in
Stockyards
Greater Market connection along King Street
Shuttle to Waterloo (e.g. Wildcraft)
Light rail with connections to technology hub &
University of Waterloo
Pedestrian connections across Weber Street
needed
Bike plan strategy needed
High frequency transit is high priority for a
successful node
Transit supports major office and major retail
Add high frequency loop through Stockyards
Weber Street corridor - upgrades upcoming
Woolwich Stockyards Secondary Plan - What We Heard

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can designate the Stockyards a ‘local major
node’ through the Regional Official Plan
Designation as a node opens the land up to new
opportunities – mixed-use and flexible
Should prepare the area to be an economic
driver
• shovel-ready
• lined-up servicing
• pre-zone the land and avoid appeals
Land is scarce in Waterloo – plenty available in
Stockyards
Some land is serviced and undeveloped as-yet
in the area
24 acres of land is serviceable by gravity – outlet
to trunk is close, water is close
Any retail expansion policies are addressed
through local Secondary Plan in conjunction with
Settlement Plan
Any residential considerations would have to be
addressed through Regional Official Plan
A significant retirement home was proposed and
didn’t go through
What environmental limits exist for residential in
proximity to Stockyards?
May be benefit to move Stockyards and
introduce more flexible uses
Few people go through stockyards and average
visitor is not aware of them
Growth Plan and Regional Official Plan support
local healthy food
Northfield is a major node and could be
connected to Stockyards
Kitchener – Waterloo needs employment lands
‘Economic development will be supported’
Current zoning says the market can be
everywhere (but not appropriate)
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•
•
•
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Consider 7 day market
• Likely viable only for small booths
• Brings crowds on market days
• Possible smaller-scale model on more
permanent basis
Like to have more restaurants here
Hotel uses are maybe maxed out
More larger scale retail (e.g. IKEA)
Medical centre along with associated retail
Veterinary facility
More convention & conference space to support
hotels – 200-500 person facility needed
Bingemans is nearest convention space
(Kitchener)
What about higher density residential?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Argument exists for mixed-use housing
Homewood is a suite hotel however flexibility to
convert to retirement housing is desired
Compelling argument for residential adjacent to
existing residential
Make existing trail networks better connected
Waterloo wants to do a trail up to the border
Township could connect in 1 km from Northfields
Area 1 (Map 3) nursing home / recreational use /
walking trails / trailer park
• address right-of-way
• make it a place that can be experienced
Area 2 (Map 3) flexibility of zoning options
• automotive?
• ‘less of an island’
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